
SlateScape — the surface for the year
2000 — is a fiber cement based product
that has the look, feel and mass of natural
stone (i.e. granite, marble or slate) but at a
more affordable price.

Its durability and economical price make
SlateScape the perfect choice for
educational study carrels, computer labs
and library tables. It has excellent static
discharge properties.

Its elegant appearance makes
SlateScape the ideal choice for a variety
of architectural and decorative designs.
American Fiber Cement's network of
authorized distributors can advise and
custom fabricate the most intricate of
installations.
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Photograph by Grey Crawford, as seen in Metropolitan Home, Jan/Feb 1999



SlateScape™

Surface 2000

SlateScape is harmonically dead
and resists the transmittance of
any static discharge through the
sheet. Therefore, electronic
equipment placed on SlateScape
is safer from electric shorts than on
other competitive tops. SlateScape
has an excellent fire hazard
classification and exceptional
thermal shock resistance. In
addition, the good light reflective
characteristic of SlateScape
provides less eyestrain than other
available products.

SlateScape’s integral color helps
make maintenance easy while the
attractiveness of its surface
remains relatively constant
throughout its long life. SlateScape
is extremely resistant to physical
abuse and offers great
compressive strength and
dimensional stability. Since the
SlateScape surface can be
renewed in
the field, it will
offer many
years of useful
service.

Printed in USA

Standard Sizes

SlateScape

Thickness 3⁄4" 1" 11⁄4"
Widths 55" 49" 49"
Lengths 98" 98" 98"
1⁄4" and 1⁄2" thicknesses are available on request.

Average Physical Properties*

Density, dry, lbs/ft3 (min.) 93
Moisture Content, normal, % 11
Modulus of Rupture, psi 3,150
Modulus of Elasticity, psi 1.89 x 106

Interlaminar Strength, psi 500
Compressive Strength, psi 7,200
Water Absorption, % dry wt,

48 hr immersion 20.0
Maximum Continuous

Operating Temperature, °F 250

* Approximate average laboratory test values —
not for specification.

General Description

Colors
Charcoal Gray
Pistachio Green
Pewter
Redwood

Available soon:
Heather Brown

Edge Options
SlateScape can be
machined with edges in
the following profiles:

Quarter Round Bevel

Half Round Pencil Round

Thumbnail Square

Distributed/Fabricated by:

Advantages

SlateScape can be
machined into a
variety of shapes
by AFCC's
authorized
distributor/
fabricators
network.
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